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ELIMINATION REPORT 

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION 

LACKAWANNA, NEW YORK 

INTRODUCTION 

The Department of Energy (DOE), Office of Nuclear Energy, Office 
of Remedial Action and Waste Technology, Division of Facility and Site 
Decommissioning Projects (and/or predecessor agencies, offices and 
divisions), has reviewed the past activities of the Atomic Energy 
Commission (AEC) at the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Lackawanna, New 

York, and completed radiological screening surveys at the site. DOE 

has determined that the conditions at this site are in compliance with 
current radiological guidelines and standards and that no potential 

for radiological exposure exists beyond that resulting from natural 
background. Therefore, this site requires no remedial action and will 
not be included in the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program. 

This report presents information supporting the determination that 
the radiological conditions at the Bethlehem Steel Corporation site 
are in compliance with current DOE radiological guidelines and 
standards' and provides assurance that use of the site will not 
result in any measurable radiological hazard to site occupants or to 
the general public. 

This elimination report will be archived by DOE through the 
Assistant Secretary for Management and Administration. A copy of this 
package will be available for public review between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 

p.m., Monday through Friday (except Federal holidays), at the DOE 

Public Document Room located in Room lE-190 of the Forrestal Building, 

1000 Independence Avenue, SW., Washington, D.C. 

1 U.S. Department of Energy Guidelines for Residual Radioactivity at 
Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program and Remote Surplus 
Facilities Management Program Sites (Rev. 1, July 1985). 
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BACKGROUND 

Site Function 

In 1949, AEC contracted with Bethlehem Steel Corporation to 
develop mill pass schedules for the rolling of natural uranium billets 

into l-l/2 inch rods to be used for reactor fuel rods. This work was 
conducted under contracts AT(30-1)-1279 and AT(30-1)-1155 
(subcontract with National Lead of Ohio). All work was limited to 
weekends and involved only the lo-inch bar mill and associated billet 
preparation and handling equipment. Shipments of uranium billets were 
received from Mallinckrodt Chemical Company, St. Louis, Missouri, 
during the week and stored at the mill in rail cars. Following 
rolling, the material was bundled and returned to AEC. Material 

accountability procedures required collection of scale, residues, and 
cropped ends and vacuum cleaning of fine debris for return to AEC. 
AEC personnel were present during all rolling operations and 
apparently made radiological surveys and monitored Bethlehem Steel 
personnel. The project was completed in 1952. The data developed 
were used in the design of a rolling mill at the Feed Materials 
Production Center in Fernald, Ohio. 

Site Description 

The facilities owned and operated by Bethelehem Steel are located 
in Lackawanna, New York (see Figure 1). The lo-inch mill was in use 

for metal rolling operations during the August 1976 radiological 
screening survey, but has since been taken out of service and 
dismantled. Ancillary equipment, other than some rolls thought to 
have been used for uranium work, could not be located. 
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Figure 1. Location of the Bethelehem Steel Site 

in Lackawanna, New York 
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Radiological History and Status 

An alpha and beta-galllma smear survey conducted by Bethlehem Steel 
during May 1976 included the lo-inch bar mill and building surfaces in 

the area of uranium operations. No removable radioactivity was 
detected. On August 26, 1976, personnel from Oak Ridge Operations 

Office and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) visited the site. 
They performed a radiological screening survey while the mill was in 
operation. The survey included direct measurement of alpha and 
beta-gamma radiation levels. No radioactivity above background levels 
was detected during this survey. Because no elevated radioactivity 
levels were detected and operations were on a limited developmental 

scale, it was concluded that no significant residual radioactivity 
from AEC contract operations exists at the site. In addition, when 

the equipment was .not in operation, an additional radiological 
screening survey of the equipment was completed in September 1980. 
This followup survey also found no radiation levels significantly 
above background at the facility. 

ELIMINATION ANALYSIS 

Scrap recovery procedures in force at the time of the Bethlehem 
Steel rolling operations prevented the loss of any significant 
quantity of the metal. Radiological surveys of the plant area in 

which the rolling was performed and of the equipment used indicate 
that radiation levels are typical of natural background for the area. 

These data indicate that no significant quantity of residual 
radioactive material remains at this site from past Atomic Energy 
Commission operations. On the basis of the data summarized in this 
report, the DOE Division of Facility and Site Decommissioning Projects 
has determined that no remedial action is required at this site and 
has eliminated Bethlehem Steel's Lackawanna facility from further 
consideration under the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action 
Program. 
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June 7, 1976 

Mr. DavidH. Andersun, Manager 
Environmental Quality Control 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
Hartin Tower - Boom B-252 
Bethlehem, PA 18016 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

This tr a belated response to your letter of May 17 concerning 
the activities conducted fur the AtomSc Energy Comissim at 
Bethlehem Steel’s Lackauanna plant. 

Our procedures for retent9on of records have resulted fn the 
runoval and destruction of files not specIfically identified 
for historic purposes. We have, therefore, had to rely on the 
memory of those connected with the particular operation. In 
this case those recollections were available only from retirees. 
One retiree we discussed this wfth did in fact have a first hand 
knowledge of the operation because the contract and the development 
work were his prjme rerponsIbility. Whfle his memory does not 
provide the scope and detalfs you pray desfre, it ~iay be helpful. 

Beginning fn approximately 1949, it'was determined that the then 
current production rolling of uranfum bfllets to rods left much 
to be desired in the percent reduction in the ml11 pass schedules. 
This regular production was not being performed at Bethlehem Steel 
but through contact WI th them ft was determined that a suitable 
bloating mfll and a suitable cont4nuous 111111 existed for the 
necessary development work to identify requtred pass schedules. 
These would then be used as criteria for the design of the Fernald 
rs'lling,mi,ll whjch would be Installed in 1952 and 1953. 

To the best of our abflity we have establtshed that Bethlehem was 
gfven a contract for the necessary devefopment of pass schedules 
and the work was accomplished in the period 1949 to 1951. Because 
this work was developmental in nature and the mflls being used were 
already In full 5 day/wk. production use for non-uranium work, the 
uranium development work was limited to weekend operations. This 
meant billets were prepared by Mallinckrodt Chemical at St. Louis 
and shipped to Lackawanna In freight cars. *These were spotted 
wfthin the plant and served as the storage pending development 
rolling on the weekends. We are further told that the product rods 



Davtd 4. Andcr~on, Manager -2. June +, 7976 

were about 14 Inches In diameter and were cropped and pa&aged 
In bundles to prevent unnecessary damage by bending. Truck 
shipments of finished rods were ConsIdered normal but sane rail 
shipments could also have been made. 

The operations at Lackawanna were remanbered at btlng quftt clean. 
At the'end of each campaign special care was taken to recover and 
package scale, crops and other resJdues. Theatent to which air 
samples or surface contamination readings were taken is not known. 

Because of the high value cf the natura'l uranium metal accountabflity 
records were kept on each shipment and its resulting product return. 
These records have long since been destroyed. We do not believe 
there are any rmining records of the activities at Bethlehem's 
Lackawanna Plant within ERDA. It 1s qufte probable that in the 
1949 to 1951 time period much of the technical information developed 
was of a classified nature and for thfs reason WCS returned to the 
AX. This work was done for the New York Operations Office ofAX 
and none of the informatIon developed would now be classified In 
any way. 

We tregret that we cannot be of more assistance at this time. We 
anticipate that representatives of our Safety and Environmental 
Control Division wfll be in touch wfth you subsequently concemlng 
a possible survey of the Lackauanna plant. - 

SIncerely, 

Wayne Range 
AssMant to Manager 

r 

bee: r/ GI. H. Travis, ORO, w/cy incoming ftr. 
H. D. Fletcher, ORO, w/cy incoming ltr. 



sbw A. LaMstz2, Wia:ion Control Znginter 

June 29, 1976 
r&c R5. 
n 

vi'* . .-.a ' , ry - .'y' :', , : a&Jr d 
3- D. L. Utbszer, Ckitf Em-•>o~mtnzal tital:'r. pagine~ y’, d/.‘n.? 
JFJE3 INT'ZST~I,TTOIi PE?CIRT: UESSICTE ?E'Z& RO-LLmG, 

10” 3xp, KLL. L4CKAWNNh OLAI’ 

General fnformrtion 

cm m 7, 1976 EP esiclt appeared in the Brr%alo Courier Exuress 
listia Be-chlthtm Steel Corporstion's Lack8saana Phx~t as one of seve-al 
~gv~v$C;~ r&L& k<l& =&hg-Av+) ac,c'w fx be 'G. s. &-F-G- a,-qy 
MCfsion (/3C) dr;rring the late 1940 ’ s and e~ly 1950’s. 3he U. S. En~zgy 
Rt~td ti Dtvtlupmtn: AdrrirrsUazi~~ WA), ffmn~lp.tht zxs4%2zch and 
dtvdopmenr ZrE 0, L the EC, had developed e list of 49 sitce tar which only 
incomple:e rear& existed. La&sWanm Uas one of the 49 sires, Ihe irritial 
story WLS repaztd b7 tie Uas~h9zeror. Ste- and substquertl~ pickzd up b? the 
Buffalo paper. Tne report in the S-a indicated ZhoL Tedtr2.l experts were 
sutweying for possible CDnt~HtiorJ ,crOE lzx kuKld3g methods ) for XBELP-Lzl 
possibly buried at the sites, end far possibie spreadkg %I othr- sizes, 

. . An allvestigataun b7 this Divisioz uas begun on Xfey 10 zlong sever2l 
Fndtptndtx gpewes. Tnt folla;bg is a s-7 of the informaticn ad 
rerolltctions we have been tblt to esstmblt frm~ L~C~ZWZZZ~ Plant employees, 
from a letter fmm =.A (Oak Ridge Opere:icms, lezter stnathed kzeviti), 
md from an extensive cune:ion txrvey of tit 10" Bc CU. 

ln 1949, tit II. S. AEC FLt developing rpil', pess,schedules for the 
rollhg of natma t=rz&xm bilk's produced by Er,allbbdt Ch&caL, 
St. Iaxis, k!issmzri, isto 14-M rods. The rods wart to be used ts 5~3 
rods in Iluclea' reactors. The AEC gwt a contract to BeChlehen Steel to 

dcvtlop the necessazz pzss schedules. AL1 wurk was completed between 1949 
and 1951. 'Ihe infornatiun gained ai fackawmnawas used by the AEC in a OesigrLmg a ZD lling mill at the Xztiunal Lead Conrpaop pie in Feraald, ok22 

which began production 2.n 1953. . 
ALI dtvelopmen~~ work at Lackawaana uaa lidted to weekends. Ship- 

ments were received fros l&ilinckrodt during the week and sated St the till 
building. folloaing rollbg, the rods wertpPckEged in bundles ti ship+ 
to the EC. Efo definitive records of the optzati~~~~ have been found either : 
in former EC f7Lles QT atLatkwa=a OT in cD=pora=t files. kbCOrding tD 

conanuts received frown National Lead pezsonnel, from a fonrer superip=mdent 
of the 10 and 12-fnch Bar Eill at faclac~zuia, and frohp aDk, the L;eLckavanna 
rolling was coaidered 'kltan". Scale, residue ti ctopptd Ed& wrrt collec:ed 
and fine dtbris was vatuxxntd. CC perso;mtl were h at:endanct dpzing 211 
rolling optra:ions and repotitdly pe,, -%rmed ak ~36 sur2act radioattivt nod- 
toring. Ir r-as also bdicazed &ar the EC checked the pcrsmnel ippolved in 
the =DiliZIg for my cant~hr:ion. (No records are am?.ilable of *a. z 
records ever did exist, they have not been remed by rxDk) 



w- we- - - , 

rquipmen: were Zested 52: ralioac:ive contazinazion using CT VLpes. 
On &zy 17, 12 atititionail rolls 53: the LO-inch mill, some of vhich are 

L believed :O date back LO the t;"le of subjec: rolling, were fou:Z anti r-',peZ. 

til smples were analyzed for both alpha and berr radiation us;ng an internal 
gas flop propor:iona? coU3Ler. No radioactive co-,razLnarion above nar~~zl 
backgzom6 vas founl on any wipe. 

Results zn2 ConclusioS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

61though there is a lrrk of pasr monF:oriug retards yd mast of 
the available infozmaticm is fzon: the recoilection OI ~D'SOPS 
involved a it does no= appear thar a sf&ican: hePth htzzzd 
frm radioactivltp exiszed at 'Lac~2nna at 8np +dxne during az 
follocr;;Pg this project. 

Tne high mone:~ value and tie milkq use of the ~&um 
vould result in a high degzee of accoultabi.Ll~. This would 
subs tmcl. "ate the exzensive clean-up measures -he= duzing the 
rolling operariorzs. 

la an ~intensive survey made subsequent to the news itan, no 
radioa+Zive tonZ&Zz 'on wes found in the zX.1 use2 cirrr~a 
the project. 

No rexrds have been discovered tihicb dcscrLIIe health physics 
activities pezfoxned dur*&g the project. Fuzther inptriz is 
being trade to tie U. S. Nuclear Regulazq Curmissiun's Nev Park 
Office. 

In s'rr?mrn~, thpre is no evidence to ipdicate *ht handlbg and 
cleanup methodS were la during the LackaGe rolling opeZaticn, 
that tihere is zny of the uranium buzied on Ucknuanza propezz 
w in the Buffalo are2 as a result of tie rollizg opezatiw, u= - 
that there was a spread of contxminatihn to gay are. There is 
no evidence to idiczte bar any person has ever been ri pa;fim-&? 
trpOStd to radiation from -&is opezotion. 
thus far indicates that there is no bez=d 
radioactive materials . 

All evidence lound 
at &ii operation -rLILE 
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ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOkiENT AOMINISTRATlOh’ 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 

, 

. . 

k'illisrc T. ThOrXLtOn 
Eealth botecticm Branch 

--Safety -and Environmentel 
- Control Division 

-. -.- - - - - 

_ 08k Ridge Operations Office 

xmLE~S~L,LAm~, NEWYORK 

. - .- - .- 

. Based upon the findings indicated in your letter report of 

lkzch 16, 

with your 

o+Ct6SErJ- 

1977, we see no problem with your conclusion and agree 

recmmendetioa that no further radiological sttveys zre 

at the ~Lac~kmmnn~ plant. 

.CC : F. McCmn, OPA 
Ii. Brom, OGC 

Brvironmental Safety 

. 
. 

. 
1 

- .- -- -.- -e-m_ ._ 

- . 
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PRELIMINARY SURVEY Of 

53HLEHEM STEEL 

IACKAWANNA, NEW YORK 

Work performed 
by the 

Heelth and Sa fery Oosearch Division 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

Oak Ridge, Termssee 37630 

. 

March 1980 

OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
operated by 

UNIOti CARBIDE CORPORATIC! 
for the 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
2s part of the 

Formerly Utilized Sites-- 
Remedial Action Program 



BETHLEHEM STEEL 
LAWMANNA, 11% Y ORI: 

At tne request of the Dapar'3nent of Energy (D3E, then ERDA), a 

preliminary survey was performed at the Bethlehem Steel Corporation's 

plant in Lackawanna, New York (see Fig. I), on August 26, 1576, to 

assess the radiOID@ cal status of those facilities utiiized under Atomic 

Energy Commission (AEC) contract during the period 1949 through 795'1. 

Anthony La&Stra Of 5ethlehem Steel, who was in charge of radiation 

safety, provided information about the project, and John Baker assisted 

in conducting a tour of facilities. R. H. Custer, who WCS emplcyed at 

the plant at the time of the project, also provided useful i nfonati on 

about the project. 

from discussion and review of correspondence related fo the project, 

ft appears that the AX awarded a contract to Bethieherr, SteEl CWporation 

in 1949 to develop miil pass schedules for the roiling of naiurel uranium 

biliets into 3.6-m rods. The rods w2re to be used cs reaczor fuei. 

The billets were produced and received by ra5 1 car frun Mailinckrodt 

Chemical of St. Louis, Missouri. Rolling operations involving uranium 

were conducted only on weekends due to Mark comni *ants at the mifl 

during the weekdays. Rail cars rontaining billets were believed to have 

been sported inside the plant and served as storage for the uranium 

during the weekdays. These billets were then processed into 3.6.cm-diam 

rods, cropped and packaged in bundles to reduce bending damage, and 

shipped. Apparently, all scale, residue, and cropped ends were co1 lected 

and fine debris was vacuumad as the mills were prepared for other work 

each week. Even though it appears that AX personnel were present 

during the rolling operations, and radiological surveys were conducted, 

no records are available presently. 

Present Use of Faci li ti es . 

The 25. &an rolling mill used in contract work continues to be used 

for metal r0Iling operations. Any other ancillary equipment which may 

have been associated with the project was not located during the survey. 
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Results cf Preliminary Survey 

. The preliminary survey wzs conduczed 'by ti. k'. Dickson of the Oak 

Ridge Kati onal Laboratory and U. T. Thornron of tne DOE/Oak Ridge 

Operations Office. A survey oi the 25.Gcm mill and areas surroundin: 

the mill was performed. The survey consisted of direct measuremen of 

alpha activity and beta-gama dcse-rate levels on sutiaces. Measure- 

ments were made with portable alpha scinti llator and &eiger-Mueller 

survey instruments. All measurements taken at this site resulted in 

radiation leve?s that were within typical background levels. Addi- 

tionally, on May 11, 1976, Anthony LakStra of Bethlehem Steel tbrporation 

(a health physicist) periormed 2 radiological sul vey ior removable 

radioactive contamination frorr she same iocati ons. The resulrs of that 

survey are contained in the attached report. It was concluded that 

levels of radioactivfty at the Fo,thlehem Steel plant in Lackawannz, View 

York, are wS3 in avtiiable guideiines for unrestricted use and no 

furthe- DOE survey i; recommended. 
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Fig. 1. Location of the Bethlehem; Steel site in Lackawsnna, New York. 
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SURVEY Dt ROLLING MILL USED BY 
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPDRATIOt< 

LACKAWANNA, NEW YORK 

A radiological survey was conducted at the Bethelem Steel Corporation 

Piant in Lackawanna, New York, on September 23, 1980, by representatives 

of Oak Ric@ National Laboratory (ORNL). The subject of the radiological 

survey was a portion of the original 25.4-cm (l&inch) bar mill used in 

converting uranium bsllets into 3.S-err rods. All radiation survey 

measurements taken during an earlier survey (see attachment, "Preliminary 

Survey of Bethlehem Steel, Lackawanna, New York") were within typical 

background levels. However, it was believed that a more detailed survey 

of the bar mill would be desirable. 

The fo?l owing conditions were present at the site of the bar mill 

at the tire of the present survey: (1) the original bar mill uied at 

the time of Atomit En ergy Comnission (AEC) ac+<vjties was stored as 

scraP and was revved for recyciing within the last six months; (2) the 

floor and pit where the bar mill was 1 ocated during operations was 

covered by a new concrete floor varying in thickness up to ti maximum of 

approximately 1 m; (3) the stand and shoe plates associated hith the bar 

mill were removed and scrapped. The only remaining equipment at the 

Lackawanna Plant used during AEC activities is a shear used for cropping 

the 3.8-cm uranium rods. However, the shear was not located in its 

Original location at the time of AEC-related operations. 

Survey Results 
; 

A radiological survey was performed on the surfaces of the shear. 

Measurements included a gamma-scan of all accessable equipment surfaces, 

a beta-gamma scan of selected equipment surfaces, and alpha activity at 

random locations on equipment surfaces. Al 1 measurements taken of 

equipment surfaces resulted in no radiation levels significantly above 

background levels. 
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. Conclus ions  

Since a71 radiologic  measurements taken at the Bethlehem Steel 

Corporation Plant in Lackawanna, Ner: York, have resulted in radiation 

ievels  within background levels , it is  concluded that no present or 

pozentja! radiation-related health hazards ex is ts  due to previous  AEC- 

related activities. It is  recomndec that no further Department of 

Eneruy (DOE) radiologica l surveys  be perfomed at this  s ite and that 

it is  released by DOE for unrestricted use. 


